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"After I spend 5 hours and 40 quarters playing Popeye,' 
'Q*bert: and 'Pole Position' in the arcades, I split tor nome. And 
notto watch some dork show on Tv, either. I play more.games. 

"I've got the new Parker Brothers Arcade Series. They help 
sharpen my strategies. Plus I can play them wi th all my friends. 

And beat them. Which is one thing I can't do in the arcades. 
"So get serious and pjck up' r{~PARKI 

one of Parker Brothers' Arcade IROTH~JJ . . E 
Series board games. Nothing is 
more totally awesome. Except me:' 0 '''''' Parl<e<' H<othe .... s.,."r. MA 0'"'5. 

~~~!~" ~~~!.~~i~d~!~~~~~~~I!~·K!!,~,!!,~~~:~ .. ~,~~I"!,~!~~!~~h~~~.!!~.!on~~: 
tndem&R of Myllw Eltctrorucs. J.n,c. and U&Cd by ~Io;er Brothers under authori::ttioo. Pol e P!KLUOn . CTealCd Oibd Iic..:ued br NAMl. U '" l!IdJ. U.ay~ Jacbon IS a uClIonal character; 



ADVERTISEMENT 

Ask Dad to help 
you choose the 
Garcia Spinning 

or Spincast model 
that's just right 

for you! 

21 Law Drive · 
Fairfield, N.J. 07006 

SPIDER·MAN I •• mel <SO ) 1911J Mllrvel ('"",ies (;roup. II div isiun or Cllden« Indu~lr~ ('"rp. All RlllhLS 





::---...... -------:<:'1 "THIS ONE'S GOf A WOI2K/NG / UP TO 
/-.5.5V5rEM, KIDOO. YOU. 

AT LEAST WE WON'T -11.-~~ 
!SUFFOCATE. .. 





YOU MUST HAV~ 
HEAI2D By' NOW--WH 

HAPI?Et-JED WITI-\ Me 
AND I/Ifct.ltUA. 



Feel the goose bwnps on your neck 
begin to rise as }UU take your seat in fiunt 
of the video monitor. The situation pictured 
befure your eyes is critical. Actual enemy 
nuclear attack on your most important cities 
and natural resources has begun. 

Only you can detennine the best 
strategic defense of the nation. Only you 
can effectively repel the enemy attack. 

But the situation worsens. As you're attempting to 
rebuild yow' cities and keep production of goods and 

PRC 'BE 
c 1983 N AP. CONSUMER ELECTRONIC":R CORP 

ODYSSEY 
A NORTH A.MERICA.N PHILIPS COMPANY 

"COL.ECOYI8 IQN IS A TRA.DEMARK. OF COLECO INDUSTRIE S! . IN.: 

services going, you pick up enemy spies 
lurking within your midst on your video 
close-up monitor. Can you effuctively deal 
with them ... even as more enemy missiles 
are approaching? 

Your time is rwming out. 
It's WAR RCXJM. The new high-tech

nology Probe 2000 strategy game fur the 
ColecoVision 1M game system. The game 

that's so realistic, generals might evt!n play it. 
Isn't it time you tested your skills? 

lae ,e ,e , 
seres 



HE SITS OLJT THeRE. 
IN HIS PIZIVATE PROBE 
PoO--A HeI2MIT NO
BODY'S 6EeN IN 

YEARS--



5/)( POINT EIGHT 
I..'1GHT-YEAI<'S FROM 
ICOC'5 WOIC/...~ IN 
EMERGENCV . 
ORBIT AROlINO A 
BINARV6iAR: 



MVVISION& 
DON'T SUPPl..Y 

ANS WEI2S . l..OV512 ... 
ONLY HINTS AND 
P0661BIl..ITIES, BUT 
J: HAVE A HUNCH WHO
eVErl'S CONTI2OU-ING 
THATSHIPAI.8O SENT 
THIS WA28EASr AFTEJ2. 





IME~N ... l;: 
HIS> G(./A~l?IAN • 

..JUST CHILQ. A~~AI~OO"'Iec;.Ot" 'II" ..... /. ' 
PLANET EGG, WE FOUND HIM 

ASK FllCSr A1ATe- HEii!e! 









- THEVA2E 
THE FE/C!At.. 
ilEACTIOM1 
OFAPRE
H~RIC 
ROC¥NT. 



VIDEO PLAYERS-IMPROVE .YOUR 
SCORE WITH THE VIDEO-MITT 
A soflleather mill which wraps around 

the players hand. One size fits aU. 
IMPROVES GRIP-COMFORTABLE 

PROVIDES SUPPORT -~iJSTABLE 
USE WITH HOME OR ARCADE GAMES. 

Specify rieht or left hand. 
F1Ir each VIDEO-MITT 

send 13.25 = .50 postage to: 
Dar D ENTERPRISES 

P.O. BOX 92114. PASADENA. CA 91109 

KIDSI BUILD . R OWN 
FLYING SAUCERI · 

Send now for Detailed Instructions 
on how to build your U.F.O. 

Really Flies! Easy to build. 
Send $3.00 ta: P.S. Burroff. 
Bo. 62502, The Colony, 

lx.75056 

-'B 

BOOKS 
250.000 in stock. complete Marvel & DC 
Groups Irom 1935·1983. Also T.V. Guides. 
James Bond. U.N.C.L.E. . Doc Savage. 
Mags. Dark Shadows. T.V. Avengers. 
Disney. Movie Items. etc. From 1900-1983. 
We Buy. GIANT CATALOG 95$ 

HOWARD D. ROGOFSKY 
P.O. 80x 1102, flwhing. N.Y. 11354 

March of Dimes 
_BIRTH DEf£CIS fOUNDIIJlON_ 

Write advertiser direct 
for information. 

For advertising rates write 

SANFORD SCHWARZ & CO 

355 LEXINGTON AVENUE 

NEW YORK, N.Y. 10017 

31'> x 5 thru Lllasize Photos 01 
on the.Empire State Bldg; 52.00 catal~ 
& handling. L BENAW & QRLAND. H.B.O. 
Photo. Box C-2. S3\} Lenox Av .• NYC 10037. 
COLLECTORS ITEM. 

SAYEON COMICSI 

Best Prices Paidl Huge Selectionl 
Used Video Game Cartridges 
Send self-addressed stamped 
envelope for FR'EE price list. 

Used Video Tapes, Inc. 
P.O. Box 4530 DC 

Warren, New Jersey ~7060 

Problems Finding That 
Special Comic? We have Thousands Of 
Comics Competitively Priced. For List 
Send 75c (Refundsble With 1st Order) 
To : K&R CoMICS 1388 Thomas Plaat. 

."" ;'LrtHENTIC 

,:Shark's Tomh · 
l . : 

~'rENDA~T -ON-CHAIN 
A.L~STING-GIFT $9 9S 

. ONLY Ii 



e 
eACH 5!1z-INCH FItiURS COMes 
COMPL&TE WITH ACCf¥6Oftll!61 

AVAllABI.E $()()N 
AT YOUR FAVORITE 

7OY81DIlE! 









NAME: ERIN BIA 
O'ROURKE-SINGH 

AKA: "DART" 
DATE OF BIRTH: 

1/0:3/2007 
AGE:21 
HEIGHT: 2,01 Meters 
WEIGHT: 72 Kiloe 
NATIONALITY: HINDU-

IRISH-CHINESE 

COMMENTS: INTENS,EL Y LOYAL, 
INTELLIGENT; CONTROLLED; 
APPARENTLY ABLE TO "SEE" 
POTENTIAL FUTURES; THIS HAS 
REINFORCED HER SELF-RELIANT 
PERSONALITY, OCCASiONALLY 
LEADS TO INFLEXI13IL1TY; 
PASSIONATEL Yo 'IN LOVe VITH 
"BLACK..JAK," THOUGH UNABLE 
TO VOCALIZE HER FEELINGS, 

-MORPHEA, MEDICAL 



STURDY PLACE 
. Made 01 heavy
duly 275 lb. tested 
fiberboard 
designed to with
stand lots 01 
vigorous play. 

CREATIVE PLACE 
The roomy Interior has over 

35 sq . fl. of clean while 
working space lor children to 

customize their ship by 
drawing , coloring, stickers, etc. 

AdVenture Series. Join ZORCOM on a journey through time and space to the Forgotten Zone. Hear 
. .. listen to laser control beams as ZORCOM maneuvers inside the Caverns of Invisible Doom ... brace 

of power that YOUR SPACESHIP ... feel the chill of the AUDIO ADVENTURE SERIES ... One step beyond the thrills 
comic book/ The next frontier in fantasy adventure ". watch lor Vol. 2, © ZORCOM Enterprise Inc. 1983. All rights reserved. 



RANDOM THOUGHTS: Otf THE 
C0NVENTIONTRAlL,1983 

I like flytnq, I really dol (Pro'l,idillg I'm in an airplaJae ••. DO matt.""rhat 
the act.·aaid, r don't·beli_ a man 
CaD fly!) I hat. OettinO to end 'hqm 
airporUrthouoh. and aiDe» rm a bit 
par~oid abqut miaaiDO fliobtll I t.nd 
to. allow a .little atra time to oet~to ,the" 
airport' (just 'in case) and inevitably 
find myself hanqing aroUDd for 'an 
hour or two before I can board my 

: flight. Thank God for airport 
bookstores, coff .. shope and, 19uess, 
cocktaU lounges. Getting home 4fter a 
trip is always a hallsle. I live in 
Connecticut, about Mventy mile. 
from N.Y. airporta and whether I have 
m", car or hqp a limo, the ground trip 
home _JIll to tire me more than the 
flight. 

I became more aware of th_ 
attitud .. thiI .ummer III juet about 
every w .. kend I traveled to a cn.tant 
cUY to attend a comic conventiC)D, the 
iIlost ambitioua convention tour' ever 
Wldertaken by DC and/or yOUfIII 
truly. Wi.til sal Amendola (our Talent 
Coordinator) for cOmpany on .~ 
trip and various other DC lumiDarie. 
on lOme of them we attended . 
conyentions at Aneheim, CA; New 
York; Philadelphia, PA; Ottawa, 
Canada; Chicaqo, IL; San Dieqo" CA; 
Orlando, FL; still to come are Boston, 
Hartford, Wichita and New York 
again. I miNed Houeton, though I wu .cheduled to go and a unall 
ehow in tlw WaehiDGton. D.C. area 
was cancelled. 
. I'm writinq thiI a few da,.. ~re 
Labor Dey with Bob Roukia (ju;ad the 
ty.J)8I8tter) hoverlDq aJUtioualy in the 
backgroWld. (copy WIll due 
$ept4tmb.r1st ... late-againl) A 
jumble Of.fleeting rBIJlembran~, 
impr8l8ions and random thoughts vie 
for ' atWntiou. 

ll8member; 
-Sal Amendola ca1linq my bo_ 
from Houeton to maJr.e ·.ure I wal ·.till 
alive. He'd flown th-. from • 
WuhiDqton, D.C. wbere he bad,juet 
completed _ching a .... lon9 
~ar on drawiD9 S.,. CIO~ at 
the Smitheonian Iutitute.He 
expected to meet _ at tlw JIo_on 
convention. A rumor .pread on'the 

conyention floor that I had collapsed, 
passed. out ·or had been taken to the 
hospital in a, &tate of ahaustioD. All 
Wltrue, of COurM ' " but I _ tired 
and not feelinq well enough to take 
the trip .. Still, Sal'. CIODcarn (and the 
rumor-monger II) Will touching .. 
-The wonderful reception afforded 
DC'. 16MM IOUDd film whicb Will 

shown at least once each convention. 
It'. about ten minutes lonq and after a 
brief retrospective, it outlin .. all the 
n_ and ezcitinq comics comin9 
from DC for the rest of '83 and some 
of '84. 
-Havinq Murphy Anderson (and 
Mrs. "Murph") pow up, 
unezpectedly, at many of the 
conventionll. Murph hall been away 
from comics for about 10 years while 
he handled the immenae task of 
produciDc;i a monthly preventive 
maintenance maqazille for the U.S. 
Army. He's finished with that and his 
byline and familiar style will be 
qracing the paq .. of DC Comics 
8qainl Welcome back, Murph. 
-Meetinq Joe Shuater and Jerry 
Sieqel at San Dieqo. We've met 
before, of course, and we didn't have 
too much time to talk this time but it'e 
alwa,.. qood to meet Superman'. 
creatora. 
-Chicago and San Diego which 
continue to be amonq,the,beat 
attended and best orqanized 'cons 
around. (Althouqh there WQI. a 
_ive room foul-up at Chicaqo this 
year, it Will the hotel's fault.) Lobla 
proa, 10tBa fans and dealers at both. 
-Tho Ottawa con held on a modem 
colleqe campua. We alept in .mall, 
clean dorm rooms (Ye Godsl No TV?) 
Some pros thought that waan't 
sophisticated enough, I guess, and 
opted for hotel accommodation. 
nearby. Sal and I (the DC contingent) 
stayed and had funl Sloshing beer 
with college quya made me feel 
,younq again ... Briefly. 
-Talking to so many of our reader. 
and fans. About comice in qeneral 
and DC Comice in particular. Most of 
'em thought comic. today are more 
-ci,tin9 than th!Wve been in years. 
-Wishing I could have talked to 
mQr8. 
-Grateful to be alive after being 
attacked (Bort of) by about a half 

dozen crazed DC writers upon my 
return to the hotel in San Diego. I was 
coming home from a riice dinner at a 
Mezican restaurant down at the 
harbor and these sill: loonies had 
concocted an idea for a new maxi
series and were 10Qking for me to 
approve the idea. They charged at me 
as I entered the lobby and in 
OuchaDqe for sparing my life I 
tIlem the go ahead .. . and the DC 
Chan .... Will born I (More on that 
later.) . 
-TalkiDg with DC requlars and old 
friends Roy Thomas, Gerry Conway, 
Dan Jurgens, Mark Evanier, Dan 
Spieqel, Jerry Ordway, Milee 
Machlan, Jan Strnad, Don Newton, 
Steve Gerber and othera (whoee 
namee I will remember the moment 
this qoee to pr_) who live and work 
too far from the home office for me to 
_ reqularly. 
-All tho.. hotel rooJlll, all thoae 
reataurant mMI., all thoee re.nted 
cars, all thoee cab rid ... All those 
carefully collected receiptll for ·my 
apelUMl vouchers. 
- Tallrin.q comice with old menct. 
Mike Friedrich (of Star" Reach) and 
DezSkinn (Editor of Warrior, a top
notch British comic). 
- Beating Marvel (by a noael) at the 
Comia Feud, a San Dieqo Con 
version of The Family Feudl They' ll · 
be after. us nel<! year, with blood in 
their eyes, at are-match. 
-The projector breakinq down at 
Philadelphia about 2 minutes into 
our film and Sal Amendola and me 
haviDq to do about 15 minutes of 
impromptu chatter and fielding 
questions from the audience while a 
Dew projector Will found and eat-up. 
-The Wlpreoedented steak '11' eqgs 
brealdast for altitndin9 proa giyen by 
the new gu,.. on the block, Multi
Media coDventions,. at Philadelphia. 
Thanke,qu,... 
-The hotel itaelf at the 
aforementioned Multi-Media Con in 
Philly. Brand new and beautifull 
-Talkinq to aapiriDq writers and 
artists a. Sal Amendola and I looked 
at their portfolios. So many reminded 
me of myself some thirty-odd year. 
ago. Incidentally, we're beinq forced 
to temporarily shelve our talent 
search for a time. We've been 
overwhelmed by _plea mailed to 
UB and folk who have talked to ua and 
showed u. _pI .. at conventions. 
We're qoinq to have to .pend some 
time workinq cloMly .with the talent 
that has surfaced and responding to 
all who have submitted _pI ... If 
you've thought of subDlittinq, pleaBe 
hang on for a while III we diq out. 
We'll qive you the qo-ahead in thia 
column III soon III all'. clear. 
-Seeing and chattinq with' our comic 
distributors all of whom I Will lucky 
enou\Jh to meet at a meeting on the 
Wameralot in L.A. earlier thiI year. 
-HeariDq the universally positive 
attitud .. ezpreeaed by publiahere, 
distributore, dealer. aDd fane about 
the future of comics in this COWltry. 

Thank you and Good Atte!;!!2!~n .• 



NAME: UNKNOWN 
AKA: BABE 
DATE OF BIRTH: 2026 

(ESTIMATED) 
AGE: 2 TERRAN 

YEARS 
H E \G HT: B.1 Meters 
WEIGHT: 750 KILOS 
NATIONALITY: EGGITE 

(NATIVE OF PLANET 
"EGG") 

PERSONAL HISTORY: 
UNKNOWN BEFORE HIS 
BEING KIDNAPP"ED BY 
THE CAPTAIN OF THE 
FREIGHT SHIP "KILOS" 
9/10/2028; 
RELEASED IN 
CUSTODY OF 
MORPHEA. PSYCHIC 
RESEARCH STAFF. 
ATARI INSTITUTE. 
SHORTLY AFTER HIS 
ARRIVAL AT NEW 
EARTH; DESPITE SIZE 
AND APPARENT 
PHYSICAL MATURITY. 
IS AN INFANT IN ALL 
IMPORTANT . 
RESPECTS; "EGGITES" 
MATURE THROUGH A 
MOBILE STAGE. 
GRADUALLY 
INCREASING THE 
AMOUNT OF MINERALS 
PRESENT IN THEIR 
BODIES. UNTIL THEY 
BECOME. IN EFFECT. 
SENTIENT MOUNTAINS. 
INCAPABLE OF 
INDEPENDENT 
MOVEMENT; 
ESTIMATED LlFESPAN-
4.000-16.000 YEARS. 

C OMMEN TS: A 
T RUSTING C HILD. 
MISUSED B Y A N 
UNETHICAL 
FREIG HTER 
CAPTAIN; 
INC APABLE OF 
CRUEL OR VIOLENT 
E MOTIONS; GENTLE 

. AND DESPERATELY 
CRA VING OF 
AFF E CTION. 

-MORPHEA. 
M EDICAL 



PERSONAL 
,l-ileTORY: BORN IN A 
C!='ECI-iE, FATHER , 
UNKNOWN CAS IS 
THE§ASE FOR ALL 
CAN PlANS, 
,BASICALLY A HIVE 
SPECIES SERVING A 
QUEEN): REMOVED 
'FROM CRECHE TO 
UNIVERSITY AT AGE 
42 (CANDPIANS 
'MATURE AT A MUCH 
SLOWER RATE ' 
THAN TERRANS: IN 
HUMAN TERMS, 

,MORPHEA Is-as): 
STUDIED 
CYBERTRONICS, 
PSYCHOLOGY 

AND 
MAN), PSYCHIC 

CONTROLS, 
TECHNIQUES (ALL 
GANoPIANS ARE 
EMPATHS); 
MATRICULATED 
1/08/2028, 
APPLIED TO .JOIN 
ATARIINSTITUTE: 
APPLICATION 
ACCEPTED 
1,/22/202S: 
ARRIVED AT NEW 
EARTH 8/1 S/202S, 
ATTACH EO TO ATARI 
INSTITUTE PSYCHIC 
RESEARCH STAFF 

COMMENTS: UNSETTLEO BY 
HUMAN EMOTIONS, FINDS 
HERSELF REACTING TO EMOTION 
WITH EMOTION: SHE MUST 
LEARN TO CONTROL SUCH 
RESPONSES, OR FACE A LOSS OF 
IDENTITY; STRANGELY 
AFFECTED BY BABE'S 
DE PEN DANCY, MOTHER
COMPLEX; MUST CONTROL, 
MUST CONTROL, MUST 
CONTROL . . 

-MORPHEA, MEDICAL 



CONFESSION OF THE MONTH 

Ready? Okay. My name 's Andy Helfer, 
and I've gotta admit-I'ite never done 
this before. Edited a regular comic book, 
that is. Sure, I've been at DC for more 
than three years now, working on 
special projects with cohort Dave 
Manak and boss Joe Orlando, but 
special projects is distinctly " one-shot" 
work. You do the job, whether it's help
inQ toy manufacturers design this year 's 
superhero products, packaging a series 
of paperbacks featuring the super
heroes, or editing a graphic novel like 
STAR RAIDERS or a miniseries like 
POWER LORDS. When you're finished, 
you're thanked for your efforts and, after 
catching your breath, you move on to the 
next project. It's wonderful, varied work, 
and it's as much fun as any job I could 
think of doing, but there's one thing 
missing-feedback. You seldom, if ever, 
hear from the people who ult imately 
purchase the products of your labor. 

On the morning two days after ATARI 
FORCE #1 hit the stands, I discovered a 
small packet of mail lying by my locked 
office door. I seldom get more than one 
or two pieces of mail a day-usually for 
mail-order desk organizers or weight
loss-in-a-can programs-so the pile 
intrigued me. Upon examination, I 
realized that these were--gasp-FAN 
LETTERSI As the knowledge slowly 
seeped into my sleep-clouded brain (it 
was ONLY 10 A.M .. y'know) I started to 
feel a bit nervous. OHMIGODI This is 
it-it's sink-or-swim time I 

Needless to say, the package took me 
by surprise . I'd completely forgotten that 
comic books get fan mail I I stepped into 
my office and sat down behind my desk, 
trying to maintain a facade of self
control. Neatly (always neatly if you 
want to look cool) I opened the first letter 
and read it . I'm not sure who wrote it, 
but the word AWESOME stuck in my 
mind. Next letter. The word "SUPERB in 
bold letters. Third-FANT-ASTIC. 
Fourth-NEAT. The fifth and sixth 
offered similar adjectives. I felt good. I 
knew ATARI FORCE was a great book, 
but I never expected anyone to confirm 
my beliefs. Yet , here it was, In black and 
white. 

Now it's two weeks later and the 
letters still haven 't at9Pped coming. 
Every morning there're about a dozen of 
'em, and in the afternoon another si x, 
and it feels great. Feedback is a wonder
ful thing, and Gerry and Jose appreci 
ate it as much as I do-elthough I must 
admit, they're a little more used to it 

than I am. 
So this " confession" is also a thank 

you-for your kind words and insights, 
a'nd for taking the time to put them on 
paper and mail them off. 

There, I've made my confession and 
feel alot better now. But I still have a pile 
of letters in front of me, so here we go-

Dear Gerry and Jose: 
When I first read about the ATARI 

FORCE comic a few months ago, I 
scoffed. I thought the idea of making a 
video game company Into a group of 
superheroes was-well-silly (Just as 
silly as ROM, SPACETOASTER). Now 
I'm eating my w ords. ATARI FORCE #1 
was great, one of the greatest comics 
I've read in a long while. The writing w as 
perfect , the art was perfect, everything 
w as perfect. What can I say-I'm 
hooked I Thanks for a tarrific comicl 

CHRIS WEPPLER 
112 Lydon Ln . 

Louisville, KY 40222 
(We 're glad you took a chanca on 

ATARI FORCE, Chris. Other readers 
were just as skeptical as you, and we 're 
happy to report that once they picked up 
the book. they, tOQ, were hooked!) 

Dear Andy: 
I've been an enthusiastic comic book 

collector and fan for over twenty years. 
I've seen scores of new titles int ro
duced during that time, most of which 
never lasted past the first ten issues.'1 
think you've got a solid winner in the 
ATARI FORCE, and I'm predicting a long 
life after having read only the first issue. 

There are s lot of things that make this 
book great right from the start, and that 
gets me excited alolout future issues. The 
planet EGG, the cigar-chomping 
Professor Venture, and Pakrat are just a 
few. I have a feeling that our mystery 
villain will rank right up therewith other 
greats like Darth Vader and Derkseid 
before Gerry and Jose get through with 
him. 

As much as I'd like to see more of the 
ATARI FORCE, take your time with this 
one, and keep the quellty high. You've 
set some high standards with your first 
issue that will be tough to maintain over 
the long haul, but you've assembled a 
top-notch crew, and I know they 'll do the 
job. Looking forward to the next issue of 
ATARI FORCE, and the next ... and the 
next .. 

JIM ROSSOW 
19406 Dresden Drive 

South Bend, IN 46637 
(Talk about taking our timel We're 

writing this column on October 6, 1983. 

DC Comics Inc. 
666 Filth Avenue 
New York. NY 10103 

I . 
Jenette Kahn, President and Publisher 
Dick Giordano, Vice Pres.-Executive Editor 
Andrew Helfer, Editor 
Tom Condon, Managing Editor 
Pat Baslienne, Editorial Coordinator 
Bob Rozakls, Production Manager 
Joe Orlando, Vice Pres,-Edltorlal Dlreotor 
Paul Lavl tz, Vice Pres.-Operations 
Bruce Bristow, Marketing Di rector 
Arthur Gutowitz, Treasurer 

If you know anything about comic book 
scheduling, you'll see we'ra more than 
j ust taking our tim_we're downright 
L4TEII) 

Dear Atari Folk: 
ATARI FORCE looks like it will become 

the latest comic based on a toy or game 
to become a top seri88, 80 I have a 
suggest ion concerning the five ATARI 
FORCE mini-comica, Combine them into 
a single graphic novel or five graphic 
novels, so that those folks out there who 
don't own all the canridge8 and who 
find the A.F. interesting can read the 
early stories. Thi8 can be done with the 
SWORDQUEST mini-comica too. 

On another not_Will we be seeing 
more of the characters from the STAR 
RAIDERS GRAPHIC NOVEL in the 
ATARI FORCE? 

NINA lWERSKY 
14848 Manuella Ave. 

Los Altos Hills, CA 94022 
(None of those are bad ideas. Nin&

elthough I can't sey that we hera lit DC 
haven't at least THOUGHT of them al/. 
What do other readers think?-Would 
they /ike to see the adventurBIJ of the 
ORIGINAL ATARI FORCE reprinted? 
How about the SWORDQUEST booles? 
Or the return of Jed, Tommy, 1Me, and 
Skrimsh-the STAR RAIDERS crew? As 
STAR RAIDERS anis~ it's a job we're 
sure Jose would love to tackle. Let us 
know.) 

Dear ATARI-ITES: 
AfAR I FORCE #1 : To say the least, I 

was pleasantly surprisedl After that 
"preview" many months back, AF #1 
was wonderfuli The story was well 
crafted, the pacing was deft, and the 
dialogue even better. 

Visually, the characters are incredi
ble. Such a diverse-looking bunch is 
usually reserved for the Lsgion, I can 
only hope that characterization can be 
developed and sustained, 

Artistically, I never had a singla doubt 
about this book, Jose has long been a 
fave, and I've been waiting for him to 
take on a monthly book. Though I'd still 
like to see himdo Superman. I feel that 
ATARI FORCE is a superb vehicle for his 
great talants, And this Villagran person 
'inks his work very nicely. 

As you can see, I'm quite pleased with 
the ATARI-FORCE, and hope for along, 
successful run , 

JON GREEN 
1927 Orrington, #8210 

Evanston, IL 80201 



(Jon's letter brings up a couple of 
interesting points: First the ATARI 
F@RCEprelliewthatranintwoDCbooks 
about a 'lear ago was not intended to 
spotlight the characters in the book 
you're now reading, or any ATARI 
FORCE comic. Instead, it was created to 
promote an Atari Videogeme, and was 
later reprinted 8S ATARI FORCE mini
comic #4. 

Second, J_ ill _ill doing an oc
cesionel Superman job--llt least covers. 
f/i6'penci# and inks ere currently gr.c
ingthe _ of the letest DC C@MICS 
PRESENTS-Superman INBts Santa 
C'-- Also, J_'s Superman r8(IC/i
tion,,,,,.e on practically all DC's licensed 
products-loolc for 'em. 

Thirfl, and finelly, thllt "Villagran 
person" is Ricardo Vil/agran, one of 
DC's latest find .. end one of the fora
most Argentinien comic book il/ustre
tors. Although he's done soma work for 
the competition recently, wa're keap · 
ing him busy right now inking both 
ATARI FORCE es well as Tom Sutton's 
pencils on STAR TREK. 

And while _'rlllll it. _ mey es well 
flllNltion the rest of our creatille crew
lanarw Bob Lappen . and colorist Tom 
Zuiko. Bob is truly _ of the most 
Ihoughtfulletterers I'lle ellSr met-look 
clDSeIy end you'll 888 how much 
thought and consideration goes .into 
each sound effact and balloon. By day, 
he works in DC's production depart
ment and wa keap him up all night 
letteringl 

Torn Zuiko is also a production dapart
ment alumnus,but now he's a full-time' 
colorist.. deftly brushing his Dr. Mllrtin 
dyas iJn photostat capias of SUPER
GIRL and AMETHYST as well as the 
ATARI FORCE.) 

Dear Mr. Helfer: 
All the bast stories begin in medias 

res. I'm not familiar with the original 
ATARI FORCE, but I had no trouble 
understanding ATARI FORCE #1, 
"Fresh Blood." 

Chris Champion, code-named 
Tempest, is the 18-yesr-old son of 
Martin Champion and Lydia Perez. He 
has the mutant ability of teleportation. 
Chris doesn't teleport from here to 
there; he goes from here to another 
dimension to there.--.empest's girl
friend, Melissa, is the daughter of a 
senator who opposes the Atari Institute. 

Dart, the precognitive merCenary, is li 
San O'Rourke's and Mohandas Singh's 
daughter. Blakjak is Dart's romantic and 
business pertner. On page four, Dart 
saw herself and Blakjak as prisoners of 
the shock tr~. Does she 888 possible 
futures rather than THE future? 

Never corner a rat. Pakrat looks inter
esting ". and dangeroua. Is the young 
Eggite old anough to talk yat? Are all 
Cenopial18 empathe or does Dr. 
Morphea juat heppen to be psychic? 
Professor Venture is a terrific lady. 

Finally, thank you for saying S-F 
rather than Sci-Fi on your cover. 

Peace and Prosperity. 
SUSAN M. MURRIE 

(Well. Susan, 'IOU certainly halle some 
interesting observations. especiefly in 

regard to Tempest and Dert, but I'm 
afraid most of the answers to your 
questions will have to come from the 
comic itself. As you can see, things are 
already beginning to move in unex
pected directions-whet with the deeth 
of Blekiak and the first appeerance of 
Rident, Pakrat'sbrother. GerryandJose 
and I would much rether keep on ... 
SURPRISING you. 

Another question that keeps popping 
up in letters is, How do the mountain
lika Eggites reproduce if they turn to 
stone after raaching puberty? Well, no 
one is really sure yet, but our own E. 
Nelson Bridwell has this theory about 
avalanches .. . ) 

To Whom It May Concern: 
This is my first fan letter to a comic 

book publisher, so please bear with me. 
I'd like to give you my comments on the 
first issue of Atari Force. But first, I must 
backtraCk a bit... 

Not long ago, while waiting for a 
friend to finish browsing the comic book 
racks, I started leafing through a comic 
art textbook when I came across a 
lesson by Jose Luis Garcia Lopez. I had 
neYer heard his name or seen his art 
before. 

The lasson described the steps he 
took to bring a story idea to the drawing 
board-in this case, a pirate story. What 
caught my eye was one of his char
acters: a woman pirate at the helm of 
her ship in the midst of a battle. She was 
beautiful: long black hair, a pretty face, a 
trim figure, and a flowing dress. And she 
was strong: a cigar in her mouth, fire in 
her eyes, and a firm grip on the ship's 
wheel. She fascinated me-so much so 
that I wished I could write to Senor 
Lopez and ask: Was this an idea he had 
written storias about, or (as I sus
pected) just an example for the lesson? 

Today, whila waiting for the seme 
friend to finish brOWSing the racks, a 
woman on the cover of STAR RAIDERS 
caught my eye and, after looking 
through the book, I decided it was worth 
buying. I didn't know then that Star 
Raiders was the work of Senor Lopez. A 
few minutas later, on the cover of ATARI 
FORCE, Dart caught my eye, and when I 
saw the name of tha artist, I was sold. 
Only after reading the editorial page did I 
realize that Star Raiders, too. was the 
work of Senor Lopez. But I wasn't sur
prised. His art has a Sty I a that fascinates 
me in a way that I can't explain. 

I notice, too, that ana of the char
acters in ATARI FORCE is a cigar-smok
Ing woman. I hope to see more of 
Professor Venture. 

The story lineinATARI FORCE#l was 
a bit hard for me to follow. So many 
characters going their separate ways, 
not knowing that their paths will soon 
cross, or where they will go from there. I 
guess things'li ciear up as the story goes 
along. 

But I loved the humor of ATARI 
FORCE. I had to leugh when Pakrat 
slaughtered those three guards, and 
said simply, "I hate being cornered." 

By the way, the friend I was with 
bought two copies of #1 . He seemed to 
think it might become a collector's item. 

WI.O knows? Keep up'the good workl 
EOWARD J. WOOD 

165 East 33rd St. 
New York, NY 10016 

(As far e5 the story line being hard to 
follow, just, bear with us a moment 
longer, Eddie-by' next issue, all the 
pieces will begin to fit into place-see 
the bottom of this pege for a LITTLE 
more information.) 

THE LETTERCOL CONTEST 

Well, we asked for letter column titles, 
and we got 'em. Practically every letter 
had a suggestion-it seems like these 
A TARI FORCE mini-comics are really in 
demandl Rather than decide right now, 
we'll let you take a look at some of the 
more interesting ones thus far: 

Missives to the Multiverse, Force 
Feedback-Mark Mazur; Star Readers 
(sorry, wrong bookl)---Oet\t\\l!; Page; 
Force Fans, Atari Archives, Multiverse 
Mailbox-Rob Everett; Project Multi
VERSE (get it1)-Tony Bowen; Atari 
Talk-Paul Kopsick; Multiverse Mail
bag-Kyle Burchart; Atari Feedback
Mike Kitchen; New Earth News, Force
ful Comments-Michael Dennler; Atar
REACTIONS-William Huffman; Atar; 
Feedback-Tim Hewing; Multi-Mail
Jim Preston; and scads of others too 
numerous to mention. There were alot 
of repeats and variations, so we simply 
took the first to come in. If your name 
wasn't mentioned, try aga in-better 
luck next issue. 

Russ Cleverley of Poughkeepsie, N.Y. 
contributed the title ATARI AGE, among 
others. Nice try, Russ, but ATARI AGE is 
already taken-it's the name of the 
official ATARI fan club magazine, and 
it's available free with the purchase of 
an ATARI game machine I . 

NEXT ISSUE: Ross Andru is guest 
penciller, and Jose Luis Garcia Lopez 
tries his hand at inking in the full-length 
fourth chapter of our continuing saga. 
This time, the new ATARI FORCE finally 
comes together, as they meet ." the 
ORIGINAL ATARI FORCEI 

~ Y' 



Or start a . 
different 

"nr,nrirl:l. ' "n .• ;. ' car kits and 
we'll send;you . one. Absolutely 
free. See details on. coupon. 

Buy ypur Monogram favQrites
the hot ones fromDE;!troit, muscle cars, 
street machines, Grand National or 
the latest race cars ' any model at all. 
They're . alldesignec:fJor detail and 
built for fun. .. . 

Visit your Monogram dealer soon. 
After all, chances like this don't come 
down the P!ke everyday. 
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